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Thank you for reading this I’m Your Neighbor, Portland book.  
 
“The true meeting takes place when the book 
opens, and a stranger reads about — and 
comprehends — a stranger.”  –Amit Majmudar, 
author of The Abundance.	  
	  
We hope that this book has introduced you to 
some of your neighbors’ stories and as Amit 
Majmudar said, allowed you to “comprehend a 
stranger.” 
 
Discuss 
 
Consider exploring these questions after reading A Path of Stars by Anne Sibley 
O’Brien. 
 

• Dara's grandmother Lok Yeay tells stories 
about her childhood in Cambodia. What 
stories have your parents or grandparents 
told you about their childhood? How is it 
different than yours? 

 
• Dara and her family celebrate the 

Cambodian New Year and Lok Yeay 
cooks the same food her mother taught 
her. What are traditional foods that you eat 
during the holidays or at a celebration? 
How are these foods related to your family 
history? 

 
• Lok Yeay remembers her grandparents 

telling her and her brother "star stories." 
What constellations in the sky do you know? Do you know the stories behind 
them? 

 
• Does your name have a story behind it or a special meaning? Dara's name means 

"star" and Lok Yeay was the one who named her. Who gave you your name?  
 

• Lok Yeay and Lok Ta have to leave Cambodia because of the war. Are there 
members in your family's history who had to leave their home because they were 
in danger? 
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• Lok Yeay and Dara hope to visit Cambodia and visit Lok Ta. Are there relatives 
that live far away from you, or who you have never met? What would you do if 
you were able to visit them? 

 
• Dara helps Lok Yeay when she is sad about Lok Ta's death. What would you do 

to help someone who is very sad?  
 

• Has someone very close to you passed away? What do you do to remember that 
person? 

 
• After reading A Path of Stars, what have you learned about Cambodian 

Americans living in Maine? 
 
Explore 

What is the political, cultural, and historical setting of the book? 

In 1975 soldiers of the Khmer Rouge marched into the cities of Cambodia, which they 
called Kampuchea, and force-marched its citizens into the country for farm labor and 
reeducation. Over the next four years, nearly two million Cambodians died by execution, 
overwork, and starvation.  

Among survivors, hundreds of thousands fled, mostly on foot, to refugee camps in 
Thailand and Vietnam. From 1975 to 1999, when the last border camp was closed, nearly 
150,000 Cambodian refugees were admitted to the U.S. Once Cambodia's government 
was stabilized, some who came to the U.S. as refugees chose to return to their homeland, 
to search for missing family, or to contribute their skills to rebuild the country. In the late 
1970s, some of these families began to move to Maine, most from the area of 
Battambang. Today about two thousand five hundred Cambodians live in Maine. 

Engage 
 
SHOP at Cambodian grocers. Haknuman Meanchey at 803 Forest Ave, Makot Pech 
Market at 229 St. John Street, and Mittapheap Asian Market at 61 Washington Ave in 
Portland, ME supply Cambodian and Asian ingredients.  
 
EAT Cambodian cuisine. Chiang Mai at 52 Washington Ave in Portland, ME serves 
Thai food but ask the Cambodian owners Sokunthim Nou and her husband how the 
cuisines are different, and maybe try a Cambodian dish, such as Mango Sticky Rice. 
 
CELEBRATE Cambodian New Year, which takes place in April. 
 
GET A TRIM at hair salons with Cambodian owners. Thea’s Salon at 927 Forest Ave 
and Steph’s Creative Styles at 799 Forest Ave in Portland, ME provide cut and color 
services.  
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VOLUNTEER and SUPPORT local organizations that help the Cambodian 
community.  
 
The Cambodian Arts and Scholarship Foundation, founded by Fred Lipp (author of 
I’m Your Neighbor Portland featured book Bread Song) helps educate girls in Cambodia. 
www.cambodianscholarship.org 
 
Watt Samaki Temple in Buxton, ME is the only Cambodian Buddhist temple in Maine 
and holds multiple Cambodian celebrations throughout the year. The temple is open to 
both Buddhist and non-Buddhist members. 
   
Read 
 
From I Remember Warm Rain: 

• “The Dogs” by Hamid Karimian 
• “The Faithful Doves of my Father: An Unforgettable Story” by Aqila Sharafyar 

From New Mainers: 
• Makara Meng, Cambodia 
• Suwanna Sanguantonkallaya, Thailand 

 
Titles set among Southeast Asian immigrants and refugees: 
 
Ages 4-8 

• Dia's Story Cloth by Dia Cha, Set in Laos and Vietnam, Hmong American 
community 

• The Lotus Seed by Sherry Garland, Set in Vietnam, Vietnamese American 
community 

• Mali Under the Night Sky by Youme, Set in Laos, Laotian community  
 
Ages 9-12 

• The Gold-Threaded Dress by Carolyn Marsden, Set in Thai American community 
 
Ages 13+ 

• Alive in the Killing Fields by Nawuth Keat and Martha Kendall, Set in Cambodia, 
Cambodian American community 

• Inside Out and Back Again by Thanhha Lai, Set in Vietnamese American 
community 

• Children of the River by Linda Crew, Set in Vietnam, Cambodian American 
community 

• Never Fall Down by Patricia McCormick, Set in Cambodia, Cambodian 
American community 

• Vietnamerica by GB Tran, Set in Vietnam, Vietnamese American community 
 


